for vehicles
using the new
R1234yf refrigerant

KONFORT 760R

NEW DEMANDS - NEW SOLUTIONS
KONFORT 760R is the ideal solution to maintain and service refrigerant systems in all Standard, hybrid and Electric
vehicles equipped with R1234yf. It is a highly automated service station that implements advanced technologies,
allowing for a reduction in service times and waste.
Its efficiency and reliability make the KONFORT 760R the first choice of vehicle manufacturers for an optimal
solution using refrigerant R1234yf.

The KONFORT 760R has been created by the TEXA research and development laboratories, where
engineers and designers study the most innovative solutions to combine maximum functionality with
advanced technology.
The result of this work is a recharging station, for which a total of 8 international patents have been
filed. It is produced on a highly-automated assembly line, with advanced computerised controls for
pre-assembly phases and the complex sub-units, all to guarantee maximum quality and reliability.

DESIGN FOR EFFICIENCY
The external shell of the recharging station has a clean and clear-cut design, with a
large interactive monitor that guarantees optimal visibility in any light conditions.
The internal space has also been designed to facilitate maintenance work such as oil
and filter-dryer changes. The refrigerant tank is positioned on hardwearing electronic
scales, with a locking system that prevents changes in calibration during transport
or when moving around the workshop.
The KONFORT 760R is equipped with an automatic leak control system combined
with high visibility analogue manometers. The performance of the refrigerant scale
is outstanding, and guarantees operation with the maximum weighing error of
+/- 15g.

The components used, such as, for example, the innovative recovery unit,
have exceptional characteristics and guarantees efficiency of over 95%.

It is also equipped with an optical status signal that indicated the progress of the
various stages of operations using different colour LEDs. To the side of the monitor, is
the SD Card Slot, which, in addition to containing the vehicle database, also allows for
the automatic archiving of the services carried out.
The entire upper console swivels, and can thus be viewed without having to move
the entire recharging station (not available for the German market).

NEW EXCLUSIVE SOLUTIONS
HERMETICALLY-SEALED,
REFILLABLE OIL BOTTLES
As standard bottles are not hermeticallysealed, they always contain a significant
percentage of air. The water molecules in the
air bind with the oil and contaminate it.
The TEXA solution consists of special
containers (patent filed), which prevent the
oil from becoming contaminated by air and
humidity. These special TEXA bottles can be
re-used again and again, as a special process
eliminates all excess air at each refill.

CLEANING HYDRAULIC CIRCUITS
To guarantee safety and efficiency, different types of oil and refrigerant must not come into contact with each other.
TEXA has therefore developed a special function to clean the internal circuits of the service station. Before proceeding
with any service operations that uses different oils or refrigerant to those previously used. The system starts an efficient
automatic flushing procedure to avoid contamination of the various substances.

AUTOMATIC BOTTLE
RECOGNITION
The advent of the new vehicle types,
particularly hybrid vehicles, has led to the
introduction of different oils depending on
the climate control system design (e.g. PAG
or POE).
As it is potentially damaging and dangerous
to inject incompatible oils into the system,
the operator must take care to avoid
mistakes. TEXA has developed an automatic
oil type recognition system which, by
comparing the data contained in the vehicle
database, signals use of an incorrect oil
bottle.

- EIGHT NEW PATENTS FILED

TILT SENSOR SYSTEM FOR PERFECT
WEIGHING
Scales for weighing the refrigerant can be subject to
measurement error of approx. 20%. One of the most
common causes of this inaccuracy can be the conditions
of the workshop floor where the station is used. Even
slight variances can result in weighing errors which can
mean either too much or too little refrigerant is added
to the vehicle system. The special TILT SENSOR SYSTEM
patented by TEXA analyses the horizontal axis of the
scales, warning the operator if weighing inaccuracies may
occur.

FAN PROTECTION SYSTEM
The KONFORT 760R service station has a high efficient
redundant fan system which eliminates any possibility of
refrigerant build up inside the machine.

AUTOMATIC LEAK CONTROL MANAGEMENT
The KONFORT 760R recharging station automatically carries out a double check for possible refrigerant leaks from
the internal tanks. All safety-related operations are performed completely automatically, leaving no margin for error
or omission.

All TEXA products
are guaranteed
for 24 months

For more details and demonstrations of use of the KONFORT 760R recharging station, visit the website
www.texa.com/konfort760R

OPERATING SOFTWARE

SD Card

TEXA’s operating software is designed to meet the strictest SAE regulations in terms of precision and
accuracy. An advanced TFT matrix colour display controls the progress of the automated operations
using images, graphics and technical sheet. Any possible faults are notified with detailed error
messages.
Thanks to a network of sensors, TEXA’s software manages the recovery and recharging processes in
order to guarantee a precision that was previously unknown. In particular, the automatic procedures
help the operator with repairs on highly sophisticated systems such as, those fitted in the new
hybrid vehicles.

Using the removable memory (SD card), it is possible to communicate with a standard Windows PC to update the
Vehicle Database, check and certify all the services carried out, and upgrade the software.
As an option, the same function can be fulfilled by the WASY II module, which uses the GPRS system to connect
directly to TEXA servers and download updates as and when they become available. A further advantage of this system
is the possibility of automatically downloading any upgrades for the recharging station operating software, ensuring
that this is always up to date.

The main menu is the access point to all
the services and functions offered by the
KONFORT 760R recharging station. It has
been redesigned for even simpler, more
intuitive use.

A dedicated section of the software allows
you to customise the RECOVERY, VACUUM,
OIL INJECTION and RECHARGE phases that
comprise the service.

New climate control systems require new,
specific types of oil. The KONFORT 760R
recharging station can manage all oil types,
warning the user if a different bottle needs to
be inserted.

The KONFORT 760R is able to determine
if the position of the recharging station is
negatively affecting its operation, preventing
the operator from unknowingly carrying out
incorrect operations.

Thanks to a specific kit and dedicated
software, the correct function of the climate
control system can be assessed both before
and after maintenance is carried out.

Thanks to the new WASY II module, the
recharging station is constantly connected to
the GPRS network, allowing the software and
the database to be updated automatically.

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

CLIMATE
CONTROL
EFFICIENCY KIT

Refrigerant
IDENTIFIER KIT

Identifies faults in climate control
systems fitted with variable cylinder
compressors. The VDC takes the
climate control ECU command
signal and reproduces it, modified
according to the cylinder value
desired, thereby allowing a complete
and timely test.

This carries out a dynamic control
of temperature leaving the climate
control vents. At the end of the test,
the KONFORT recharging station provides a detailed report certifying the
actual performance of the vehicle system examined.

This device analyses the refrigerant
contained in the vehicle climate
control system. The analyser prevents
the operator from unknowingly
contaminating (R134a or R1234yf )
the vehicle and the recharging
station.

USB MODULE

BLUETOOTH MODULE

WASY II MODULE

Using the USB connection, the
KONFORT 760R can be connected
to an external refrigerant analysis
device via a cable. The recharging
station can therefore test the refrigerant in conjunction with other
analysers, thus avoiding damage
deriving from the contamination of
R134a with other refrigerants.

Using the Bluetooth module/card,
the recharging station can connect
to the workshop network infrastructure. It can therefore communicate
with a PC as a network node in an
ASA NETWORK infrastructure.

This module/card provides the option
of updating the KONFORT’s vehicle
database and software by means of
a GPRS telephone connection with a
customised link to theTEXA servers.

VDC KIT
Variable Displacement Compressor

FLUSHING KIT
This allows for the cleaning of the vehicle climate control system components.
The kit consists of:
- external tank with a capacity of 6.2 litres and contamination indicator;
- stainless steel filter that is easily removed for cleaning;
- high capacity hose with an internal diameter of 5 millimetres;
- case containing the complete series of universal adapters (more than 60 pieces).

TECHNICAL DATA
Dimensions

1195 x 598 x 749 mm

Weight

112 kg

Power supply

230 V 50/60 Hz

Temperature range

5-50°C

Maximum operating pressure

20 Bar

Display

TFT 320x240 65000 colours

Tank capacity

20 kg

Compressor

Hermetic 12 cc

Vacuum pump

100 l/min. double stage final pressure 0.03 mBar

Electronic oil and UV scales

Resolution 1 g

Electronic refrigerant scales

Resolution 5 g

SD memory capacity

2 GB

Service pipe length

3m

Refrigerant purity

As per SAE J2099

Recovery efficiency

>95% (as per SAE J2843 and SAE J2877)

Ambient temperature sensor

Resolution 1 °C

TS-System (Tilt Sensor System)

Resolution on 3 axes 1°

Vehicle compatibility

CAR and TRUCK including hybrid vehicles

Software coverage

Multi-lingual software and database

Incondensable discharge management

Automatic

Maintenance service management

Fully automatic

Leak identification

Automatic system

Scales protection system

TL-System (Transit lock System)

Refrigerant quantity measure

Electronic scales

Oil contamination protection system

Hermetic bottles

UV tracer and oil management

Automatic

Measurement of recovered oil quantity

Electronic scales

Fire safety system

FPS (Fan Protection System)

Refrigerant type identification kit

Optional

Service report

On SD and printable

WARNING

The trademarks and logos of vehicle manufacturers in this document have been used exclusively for information purposes and are used to clarify the compatibility of TEXA products
with the models of vehicles identified by the trademarks and logos. Because TEXA products and software are subject to continuous developments and updates, upon reading this
document they may not be able to carry out the DIAGNOSTICS of all the models and electronic systems of each vehicle manufacturer mentioned within this document. References to the
makes, models and electronic systems within this document must therefore be considered purely indicative and TEXA recommends to always check the list of the “Systems that can be
diagnosed” of the product and/or software at TEXA authorized retailers before any purchase. The images and the vehicle outlines within this document have been included for the
sole purpose of making it easier to identify the vehicle category (car, truck, motorbike, etc.) for which the TEXA product and/or software is intended. The data, descriptions
and illustrations may change compared to those described in this document. TEXA S.p.A. reserves the right to make changes to its products without prior notice.
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